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ABOUT US

RFgen Software

YOUR TOTAL SOLUTION PROVIDER

We help organizations reduce supply chain implementation 
costs and increase accuracy and efficiency with the industry’s 
most reliable, flexible mobile data collection and barcode 
software solutions. Since 1983, we have become the industry 
leaders for supply chain barcoding solutions. Our global 
network offers worldwide  support for complete end-to-end 
mobile data collection solutions. We not only provide robust 
mobile supply chain software, we also offer a complete end-
to-end mobile data collection solution, including:

SUPPORTED TECHNOLOGIES 

DATA COLLECTION

• Android Devices

• Barcode Scanners

• Carousels and Scales

• iOS Devices

• RFID

• Tablets and Smartphones 

• Vehicle Mount Computers

• Voice Recognition

• Windows 10, Mobile and CE 

ENTERPRISE INTEGRATIONS

• SAP

• Oracle’s JD Edwards

• Oracle E-Business Suite 

• Deltek Costpoint 

• Microsoft Dynamics

GENERAL CONNECTIVITY 

• COM Interop

• Databases

• IBM AS/400

• IBM Mainframes

• NET Assemblies

• UNIX Systems

• Web Service

Mobile device hardware for your data collection needs. 
As your one-stop-shop, we can provide you with the 
mobile device hardware you need to automate your 

warehouse. By working with RFgen for both your hardware and 
software needs, you are guaranteed a holistic, comprehensive 
approach to your entire data collection solution. 

Professional consulting help for a smooth 
implementation. Our Professional Services team 
is here to help you customize and implement your 

new RFgen system.  Our expertise covers data collection 
technologies, popular ERP systems, and supply chain 
automation best practices—a trifecta of skills necessary for 
the successful planning, development and deployment of your 
data collection solution. 

Education to help you maximize your investment. We 
offer a variety of training delivery options including 
classroom and e-learning options. Training is 

conducted by the same professional services consultants and 
supply chain experts that design and develop solutions for 
our customers.


